Cookies
This website uses cookies. By using this site you agree to this policy and consent to the use
of cookies in accordance with this policy.
We want to ensure that your use of our website is user friendly, useful, and reliable. This
sometimes involves placing small amounts of information on your computer or other device
such as your mobile phone. These include small files known as “cookies”. We do not use
these to identify you personally, or to hold any personal data.
We use cookies to improve our services for you. For example, we use cookies to understand
how our website is being used so that we can make informed decisions about how it can be
improved.
Cookies are small files given to your browser by a website which may be stored as text files
(letters and numbers) in the cookie directory of your computer. Cookies are not
programmes and cannot collect information from your computer. They do not damage your
computer and are defined as “a piece of text stored on a computer by a web browser. A
cookie can be used for authentication, storing site preferences, shopping cart contents, the
identifier for a server-based session, or anything else that can be accomplished through
storing text data”.
Our website may send cookie data to your browser, which may save it if your browser’s
preferences allow it to do so. A website cannot access your cookie directory or information
on your computer. Instead, relevant cookies are included by your browser within each
request you make to the website. A website can only obtain cookie data that your browser
sends to it.
At CEME we only use Cookies relating to Google Analytics to analyse the use of this website.
This generates statistical and other information about website use by means of cookies,
which are stored on users’ computers. The information generated, relating to our website,
is used to create reports about the use of the website. Google will store this information.
(Google’s privacy policy is available at http://www.google.com/privacypolicy.html).
You do not have to accept cookies and you can change the settings within your browser to
accept all cookies, reject all cookies, reject cookies from certain websites, notify you if a site
is requesting to set a cookie, and set various other options. You can also delete cookies
already stored on your computer, although this may have a negative effect on the use of
websites. Please see your browser’s settings to do so.

